
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 9.
WE HAVE NOW ON HAND

A New Provincial Debt, and a Di
rect Provincial Tax.200 PIECES OF OXFORD HOMESPUN ! Those who are inclined to rejoice at 

yesterday’s decision of the House of 
Assembly to authorize the issue of de- 

We desire to soy that parties wishing these Goods will do well to send tlieir benturcs to the amount of $90,000 for 
orders as early as possible, as we have received by the latest mail large orders tor the purchase of the St. John Suspension

Bridge and in aid of a bridge at Wood- 
Patterns forwarded to the trade only, and these goods will be sold to the trade stock, would do well to remember that 

t a commission. this is the nucleus of a Provincial debt

IXV AT T, the nkw shades.

immediate shipment to England.

that will entail an annual burden on our
EVEBITT Ac BUTLER, limited revenue. This is the beginning. 

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSEMEN, There will be another bridge to build, a
ferry to buy, a railway to subsidize, a 
public building to erect, when another, 
and another, and another batch of de-

55 and 57 King Street.aprilT

OAK AIM) PITCH PINF
bentures will be issued. It is so easy to 
issse debentures, yon know! All it re
quires is a vote of the Legislature and 
an order to the printer. They always 

&C. S®U al or very near par, no matter how 
tight the money market may be—in fact, 

R. A. GBEGK)HY| government securities sell best when a
office—foot OF simonos street ----- Portland, St. John, N. B. general want of confidence in private

References—opt. STiwiaT t co- «■ p. ixwxtt » oo, _________________"-----~-----  enterprizes creates what is technically
1-g _ J". IS- He Dentist, known as a scarcity of money. There

is no trouble whatever, therefore, about 
getting any reasonable amount of 
money with Provincial debentures. It 
would be a most desirable method of 

W T win Extracted without pain fcy the nae of Nitrons Oxide Lenghtng) ®a ra;sJng money for relieving people of
the troublesome burden of paying toll 
and ferriage, building bridges and rail
ways, or working ior their own living, 
if it were not for our little drawback—

TIMBER
For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE EUS E BIRCH, «fcc-.

Office, corner Germain and Duke Streets, 
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

may 7
MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
the thorn beside the rose, a thorn not to 
be plucked out—interest. Rollicking 
fellows like poker-playing legislators

__  never think of this little afterclap, their
on all descriptions of Merchadito. BANK STERLING CBXDITSgranted to Importers attention being too much occupied with 

Application to be made to ^ ' salary grabbing and other purely per-
SeP1 _____T. VV . IaE—•—core ary.— sonilj matters, but sober citizens can not

help reflecting on it. Oar authorized 
debt,—:n addition to the debt left on oui- 
hands at Confederation, the interest of 
which is subtracted from our subsidy,— 
is $90,000; but what will it be a few 
years hence? The answer to this con
undrum will be easily found by 
looking over the history of the 
other debt and recent legislation. 
The old debt began with the issuing of 
a small amount ef debentures, which 
were to have been retired in a few 
years by a sinking fund, and grew to 
the amount of $9,000,000. The new 
debt will grow in just the same way. 
One act now in force authorizes the 
raising of over $2,000,000 for railway 
subsidies, and companies have been 
formed and surveys ordered for some 
of the lines mentioned in it. Now how 
is the interest on this new debt to be 
paid? Not out of our regular revenues, 
because they are only sufficient for run
ning expenses, and, instead of econo
mizing, our ruler, by a flagrant breach 
of faith that should consign them to the 
penitentiary, have voted themselves 
$6,000 a year extra out of the public 
funds—have used their public positions 
to pick the public pocket to the amount 
of $6,000 a yoar. Not by indirect taxa
tion, because the Legislature can not 
raise money in that way. Not by an in
crease in any present source of revenue, 
because the Dominion subsidy is fixed 
and the other sources of income 
are not capable of yielding much 
more than they da now. Direct taxa
tion, pure and simple,—taxation on real 
and personal property, polls,and wages, 
—is the only possible way in which the 
interest on any considerable amount of 
Provincial debentures can lie raised. 
The Government foresee this,and its bill 
for the adjustment of the basis of assess
ment is preliminary to the imposition of 
a Provincial tax.

Caah AdvancesStorage 1st Bond ox* Free.

JAMKti D. O’1ST ElE1-
manufacturer or

L A R R i 6'A NS!OIL-TANNED
i

HS.IN
ST. JOHN, N B.FACTORY, He. 1 NORTH WHARF,

inly lily

St. John, N. 6.IYISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
AT.T, AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I ! 

Also, Fir» Class

COTTON WARPS.
. manufactured from therpnh above named .Seasonable GoodiMWe all ofSUPERIOR QUALITY

JT^Srdera from the Trade respectfully solicited.
Wx\ ZBUOUSB

sep 3 ly d&w
............ .. ............. Heed'. Building, Water Street.
J. Is. WOOD WORTH, Agent

WRAPPING PAPER,

We have received a large arrortment of

Wrapping Paper.
All Sizes and Qualities.

FOR SALE CHEAPER THAN CAN BE IMPORTED.

T. R. JONES & CO.,
Canterbury Street*febl7

P. BESNARD, JR., & CO’S
Real Estate and Collection Agency,

S3 PRINCESS STREET.
Real Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Rents Collected

Forty Thieves and One Honest Man.
The people may thank the early ex

posures and persistent denunciation of 
the Salary Grab by The Tribune for the 
saving of 96,000 a year in the expenses 
of a useless Legislature. The Grab, as 
organized by the Government, and ex
plained and deft nded In conversation by 
members of the Government, if we are 
to believe the assurances of gentlemen 
whose word no one ever doubted, was 
an indemnity of $400, double pay, and 
the majority of the members clamored for 
it; but the Government, or some of their 
supporters, grew ashamed of the Grab, 
and it was cut down to 9300. If the 
rest of the Free School press had spoken 
out as The Tribune did the indemnity 
would have been fixed at the honest figure 
Of $200, and the blessiug of short ses
sions thus secured. The other Free 
School papers assented, by their silence, 
to even the #400 Grab, and it is not 
strange that the Grabbers persisted in 
pocketing half of their contemplated 
booty.

All honor to Henry O’Leary for bis 
manly protest, lie Is au honest man in 
public affairs, whatever lie may be in 
affairs of the heart. There are forty-oue 
members in the House, and, as Mr. 
O’Leary is honest, the rest may be fitly 
termed The Forty Thieves.

TO LET.
BOUSE on Peters street; nine rooms- 

Water in house.

WA™Mterd»u«.Frhm0li
good locality. A Leasehold with a small ground 
rent would saitA

A N UPPER PLAT, corner of Carmarthen 
and Duke streets, containing 10 rooms; 

water in house. \V. C. and Woodshed under
FOR SALE.

A FARM of 275 acres, on River St John. 13 
-AJL miles from the city. Has on it two Houses, 
two Barns, and Fish House, Cord and Hoop 
Pole Wood. Cuts 15 tons Hay.A NKW HOUSE, on Charlotte street, cen- 

taining 6 rooms: water in house. W. C. 
and Woodshed under cover. 4 VALUABLE FREEHOLD on Germain 

JÏJL street, with first class Dwelling House, con
taining fourteen rooms in excellent order and 
condition, is furnished with modern conveni
ences. A desirable residence for a genteel fa
mily.

mHREE miles from City. 18 acres Land» 
± with good Dwelling house. Barns, etc. 
Rent moderate. Immediate possession.

A LEASEHOLD 50x106, Guiliford street. 
-aY. Carleton; a good Two Story Dwelling, 
coven half the front of Lot, and is well finished 
inside. The situation and surroundings are ex
cellent. Room for another building or a garden. 
Price reasonable.

A VALUABLE FREEHOLD on the City 
^CjL Road, near the Skating Rink. The lot is 
40x100, and the large two story Building thereon 
is well finished, and yields a rental of $340*00 
p. a. Terms easy.

j^HOUSB situate on the S^Andrews Road, 

^^acrcs of well cultivated land attached: also.
bam.

A FARM, containing 300 acres, situated on 
the St. Andrews Road. 3 miles from the 

City. All under good cultivation. Cuts 1UÜ tons 
of hay. Good dwelling and barn. Will be leas
ed for a term of years.

(rood supply of firewood.
Farm implements will be sold.
A CAPITAL DWELLING HOUSE, con- 

jCjL taining fourteen rooms, in excellent order, 
and with modem conveniences. Central and 
agreeable locality. Desirable family residence*

A COUNTRY RESIDENCE — Bordering 
on a_beautiful lake, situate on the line ot 

are attached 150 acres, halt 
plough. Plenty of good 

fire wood on the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 
capable of holding two families. Barns, conch- 
house, piggeries, etc;, in good order. Owner will 
exchange for city property,

A LARGE FREEHOLD close to the 
jljL Queen Square. The house is two stories, 
and rents tor $340. Terms easy. Possession can 
be had on the 1st May next.

For full particulars, prices, terms, etc., see our 
Register of “For Sale,” which is always open for 
public inspection

railway. There 
of which is

A LARGE HALL, well lighted, comer of 
King and Charlotte streets; in every way 

suitable for a Billiard Room. . Will be rented for
a term of years.
mWO LARGE ROOMS in the St. John 

JL Hotel, corner of King and Charlotte sts., 
suitable for a Hair Dressing Establishment.

Will be rented for a term of years.

TIOR A TERM OF TEARS.—The Second 
AJ Story of the old St. John Hotel, containing 
some 25 rooms, situate corner of King and Cha - 
lotte streets.

Rent moderate to a good tenant

The official appointments are announc
ed of John Boyd, Esq., to be Chairman 
of the Board of School Trustees for the 
City of St. John, and Reuben 6. Lunt, 
Esq., to be a member of the Board of 
School Trustees for the City of St. John.

'P. BESNARD. JR., A CO , 
23 Princess stree:.feb3rpWO LARGE FLATS on Main Street 

X Bortland, containing a large number of 
rooms, suitable for a boarding house. Will be 
rented for three years if required. Tobacco—Popular Brands.

"T i)/ l 1 . UXES and Cads Tobacco, in 
jmt vj 1 > Mahogany ti’s. Smoking. Little 

Corporal. Chewing; Prince Arthur, lz’s, Black. 
Rough and Ready Smoking and Several other 
Favorite brands, tor sale at lowest market rates, 
' - tih.0. ROBERTSON.

Water street.

Finncu Haddiea.
"Y UST received from Digby—20 dozen Finncn 
fj Baddies, in prime onler.

K. E. l’UDDIXGTON J. CO.

The Borderer claims to have a scandal 
aneufc School District No. 9, Sackvill *. 
At a meeting recently held for the pur
pose of considering the financial position 
of the district, the trustees stated that 
they were unprepared to furuish a report 
on account of there being some four 
hundred dollars for which no vouchers 
could be found. A committee was ap
pointed to investigate the matter, which 
rests in tills position for the present. 
The Borderer pertinently enquires who 
got the money, and demands a full inves
tigation.

A COMFORTABLE SINGLE OFFICE, 
_V\. Prince William street. Possession at once. 
Rent $50.

by
to -^LARGE SHOP, adjoining Barnes’ Hotel,

for a first’class™ Brrber ’ Shop. "TyiTfonly' be 
rented to a Barber. Rent moderate to a good 
tenent.

For full particulars and terms, see our To Let 
Register, which is always open 1er public inspec-

MESS PORK.
TN STORE:—20 bbls MESS PORK. For sale 
1 by W. A. SPENCE,

Aorib 1 ip

P. BESNARD. JR.. A CO, 
23 Princess stre t.feb3

inar22
^ MMONIA«CABB. by thejari

at CHALONBR’S DRUG STORE.

<2 ^ ~p^BL8. BULGE in prime order.
MASTER^ A PATTERSON, 

■hr 27 10 South Market Wharf. marM

OXFORD HOMESPUN. §a«s **»««•
Editor.J. L. STEWART,

I
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A few drops of Dr. Forster’s Im 
proved Enamelline upon a wet tooth 
brush for.ns a rich, creamy foam in the 
month, imparting a delightful fragrance 
to the breath, and thoroughly cleansing 
the teeth from all impurities. Call at the 
Drug Stores and get a sample bottle

LOCALS.CURRENT COIN. Üg ItUjtaph.Otto Kapp, agent for a Portugal cork For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
manufactory, was mistaken for Doling on Found, For Salk, Removed, or To Let, 
the Halifax and Annapolis train. 8ee Auction column.

The Commercial Travellers’ Associa
tion of Canada have just completed an 
insurance scheme whereby the sum of 
91,000 in case of death, and 95 a week In 
case of accident can be secured by the 
members of the Association. Special 
arrangements can be made for additional 
amounts.

The Montreal priest who threatened to 
excommunicate all Roman Catholics who 
read the Montreal Witness is beginning 
to discover that he has made a mis
take. It is suggested that he should now 
make all Catholics who so transgress do 
penance by reading the Witness' edito
rials. Such a punishment might be severe, 
but there Is no doubt it would be effec
tive.—Toronto Sun. Onr contemporary 
was too mercifo". to suggest adding the 
reading of the Witness’» original poetry 
to the penance.

A few days ago a man tried to perpe
trate a robbery in Toronto, by a new 
dodge. He had been in to offter his ser
vices as a watchmaker,and came in again 
and banded the proprietor a bundle of pa
pers which he said were testimonials.
On opening them the proprietor immedi
ately began to feel faint, and it is sup
posed they contained some narcotic as 
an aid to the robbery. The would-be- 
thief seeing that the trick had failed 
snatched np the papers before he could be 
arrested.

Canadian,
British and Foreign.New Advertisements.

Advertisers must send In their fbvors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to Insure 
their appearance in thisTist.
Amusements—
Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibition-

free [To the Associated Press.']
London, April 9.

WAR OFFICIALLY PREDICTED.
The Berlin Post, Ministerial journal, 

has a leading article saying that recent 
events unfortunately render it too pro
bable that the present French Assembly, 
fearing there will be a Republican ma
jority in the next Assembly disposed to 
peace,, are anxious to precipitate a war 
of revenge under MacMahon and the 
Orleans Princes, while a strong body of 
Royalist deputies will be placed in a 
position to profit by the restoration of 
Monarchy. War, accordingly, Is coming 
on, although the clouds gathering on the 
horizon may yet be dispersed.

The Austrian Conservatives are endea
voring to oast Coant Androssy from the 
Cabinet, with a view of participating in 
coming events. ’

The greater part of the upper classes 
of Italy are ready to join any ally against 
Germany, considering her anti Papal at
titude hostile to Italian interests, yet it is 
by no means certain that France will be 
able to procure an Anstro-Italfan alliance 
just now. If her endeavor fails, war will 
probably be delayed, but things reach a 
pass when the German people should be 
better acquainted with the realities of the 
situation. It is time to awake from 
slumber.

Catarrh Causes Consumption.—Yes, 
this is true, as the medical record will 
show. It was first a cold, then catarrh, 
and lastly confirmed consumption. Reed
er’s German Snuff will cure the worst 
cases of catarrh.

Dan Dncello

To Let (Second Page) P Bcsnard & Co 
For Sale do 
New Cheap Shoe Store— T H Hale & Co 
9250 Reward- 
Salt—
Rosin, Turpentine, Ac—
New Dominion and True Humorist—

Geo W Day

do

T R Jones & Co 
Carvill, McKean & Co 

C L Richards

r-New Brunswick Paper Company—
M W Francis 

M McLeod 
J S Turner

I. >
New Book - 
Eggs—
Chocolate, Ac— 
Tea Rose Flour— 
Extra Flour— 
Raisins and Lard—

m
do

Geo S Dt Forest
do
do i

AUCTION?. I
Geo E Snider 
Hurd Peters 
E H Lester

Wanted.—A Furnished House (or 
apartments with board.) Possession re
quired about the end of April. Apply at 
this office.

Sugar-
Leasehold Property — 
Bankrupts tock—

4 <
ANNOUNCED!ENT !
be sold at C 'ST for 40 days, fie large and 
well selected stock of

rpo

2w cod Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, y
The WEEKLY TRIBUNE is 

mailed to Subscribers at One Dol
lar a year, 50 Cents for Six 
Months, 30 Cents for Three 
Months. All subscriptions dis
continued at the expiration of 
the term for which they are paid 
unless promptly renewed.

To make room for theCharlie Ross.
A despatch to the Halifax Reporter says : 

A boy at Aylesford, supposed to be 
Charlie Ross, was discovered three weeks 
ago, near Margaretville on the Bay of 
Fundy shore, by a Mr. Côrbln. The boy 

zwas in charge of a woman fortune teller, 
who came there from the United States 
last October. She tells very contra
dictory stories, but has admitted 
enough to create great excitement here.

The boy’s hair and eyes seem darker 
than shown in the likeness of Charlie 
lioss. Opinion is equally divided. Some 
who profess to knew say It Is Charlie ; 
others that it is not. Numeroms letters 
have passed to and from Mr. Ross. The 
likeness sent from here does not appear 
to be satisfactory. It was, however, not 
a good one.

SPRING STOCK,
Which will Arrive about the Middle oi 

April.

GREAT BARGAIN'S Will be Gisent
/

MARTIN’S CORNER, SALARY GRAB LEGISLATURE,Brevities.
Investigation into the Church street 

incendiary fire this afternoon.
Messrs. Palmer and DeVeber of St 

John, and Mr. McLeod of Kent, have re
turned from Ottawa.

Capt. David W. Cronk, a well known 
shipmaster, died yesterday of paralysis 
of the brain. His death was unexpected 
he having been able to be about on Tues
day.

O. H. MARTIN,
Cor. Coburg and Union streets,

St. John* N. B.
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
(By Telegraph to the Tribune.')

Fredericton, April 8.
marl

Spring Styles, 1875.

SILK HATS !
The Secretary introduced a bill to es

tablish a Board of Health In Fredericton, 
which was read a second time.

The bill relating to assessment was 
read a third time.

The Secretary committed a bill to au
thorize the issue of debentures for cer
tain purposes, Mr. Davidson In the chair. 
Before taking the chair, Mr. Davidson v- 
said he was desirous of opposing the

Also—a large assortment of

FELT HATS !
In all the Leading Style®,

—AT—

A. & R. MAGEE’ S
04 UNION ST.,

(Graham’s Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St.

Beecher’s Explanation of “ Sitting 
on the Ragged Edge,” “ Stepping 
Down and Ont,” etc.

The door of Mr. S. Banners store, 
Portland, was found open yesterday 
morning, and some cigars and loose 
change in the drawer were missing. It 
is thought the door was not fastened ou 
the previous night.

bill.
The bill provides that debentures for a 

sum not exceeding #90,009 shall, on order 
of the Governor in Council, be issued at 
6 per cent., repayable in 20 years. A 
sum not exceeding 965,000 of the amount 
may be devoted to the purchase of the St. 
John Suspension Bridge, and a sum not 
more than 925,000 in aid of a foot and 
carriage bridge over the St. John River 
at Woodstock.

Referring to the object of the bill, the 
Secretary stated that the Suspension 
Bridge was erected about eighteen years 
ago, and had ever since been a toll bridge. 
It cost 980,000, bat, in consequence of a 
storm, its flooring and other portions of 
its superstructure had been destroyed, 
entailing an expense of some 926,000, 
making the cost to the company some
thing more than $100,000. The top 
structure that had been restored was a 
very superior one, and the bridge is in 
excellent condition. The Gov"rnment 
felt that if it could be purchased for 
965,000 It would be justified in 
asking the House for authority to 
issue debentures to 
It is not absolutely certain, however, 
that tha stockholders will sell the bridge, 
as a three-fifths vote Is required to 
authorize the sale. That vote, however, 
will, in all probability, be obtained, and 
then it will be the duty of the Govern
ment, under this bill, to purchase and 
make the bridge free. The bill was finally 
agreed to, as was also the bill for the 
establishment ot a police force and lock
up at Caraquet. The latter bill was also 
warmly discussed.

Suspension Bridge Debate.

New York, April 7.
Mr. Evarts read Beecher’s letter to 

Moulton, of February, 1872. It declares 
that he (Beecher) bad gone through a 
year of care attending to a great church, 
a newspaper and a book. He goes on to 
explain how he bad to be cheerful at 
home, when suffering the torments of the 
damned, allaying suspicions and coming 
up fresh and smiling.

The witness explained : I felt that these 
troubles in Tilton's family, which I felt I 
was blameable for,should not be dragged 
Into church as a matter of inquiry ; I felt 
I had given the weight of my influence 
against Tilton by propagating stories 
against him, and that I was bound to en
deavor to reinstate him.

The words “I have used every rational 
endeavor to restrain the evils which have 
been visited on Tilton” refer to the pro
longed endeavor I had made to reinstate 
him at the head of the Independent.

The words “I am willing to step down 
and out if it will help him,” mean- that I without further damage, 
undertook to clear him of every stain -/ae bark Lydia, Cole master, from Da- 
affecting his character, excepting those . , ’ , . , . .
arising from Mrs. Woodhull’s associa- ricn> Ga-> for Liverpool, before reported 
tlon. I felt that It could not go into having put into Norfolk leaky, went on 
Plymouth Church without destroying it, the dry dock at the Navy Yard on the 3rd
3 rr.’d JSSWJBSfS ■> -77 7
put back things where they were before. I was foun" to “P in tolerably good condi 
This is not a clear, logical statement, but | tion. Leaks were found in her wood ends 
an outburst like St. Paul's ; “ I would 1 
were accused for brethren, would I had 
died for Absolom.” (Sensation.)

THE “ RAGGED EDGE.”

*W See Sign of Silk Hat with the five myste
rious Letters.________________marlO

A.
Enormous.—No medicine that has 

ever been introduced into these Provin
ces enjoys the enormous sale that Ræ • 
tier’s German Snnff does. The reason is ob
vions, because of the grand fact notorious 
throughout the United States and the 
Dominion of Canada that it cures that 
fatal disease catarrh, when all other 
remedies fail.

j—i*—il

COUGH MIXTURE !
An invaluable preparation for

Coughs,
Colds,

Shipping Rotes.
In Collision.—The brig Annie Wharton 

from Sagua, and the bark Æolns from 
Antwerp, while at anchor off the Battery, 
New York, on the 4th inst., were caught 
by the Ice and carried down the bay, 
when they came In collision, the former 
losing her jlbboom, the latter her roizzen- 
topmast. Both vessels were towed back

* ■Influenza,
Asthma,

Whooping
Cough,Bronchitis,

Tickling
Sensation

in thefT liront,
that amount.

Etc.
Prepared by

HANIN6T0S BROTHERS, I
f

CHEMISTS,!

>
Foster's Corner, - St, John, l B,and larboard streaks, which will be re

paired.
The bark Henrietta. — Advices from 

Mr. Evarts here read the “ragged edge” Heligoland dated the 26th ult., state that 
passage, and the witness said they are Hie hark Henrietta, of this port, Simp- 
feeble words ; if there are any stronger I son master, from Baltimore for Hamburg, 
adopt them. with petroleum, was aground at that

riJivv; *“«. »«* - =« •»■*»
which the writer had lived.

Witness (abruptly and with tears in 
his eyes), I didn’t do well to write that.
Most of the time I have been near to 
God, but I am subject to times of des
pondency and gloom, when day seems 
midnight. Ob ! 1 suffered the tortures of 
the damned for want of fidelity to my 
friend. In reply to farther questions, 
witness said, one reference in the letter 
was the policy of silence which they had 
all agreed on ; the expression “ yea if 
sorrow,” refers to the everlasting resur
rection of this trouble ; It would never 
rest, was again brought to the surface by 
intruders or restlessness within.

1 had otl.e.- c tuses 11 remo ss and sor 
row far more than what I have stated in 
reference to my relations to Tilton’s fa
mily. I had abundant fear for myself 
and unspeakable dread of imputation 
resting on me. I was a minister, and to 
have this brought out In the way mis
chief makers would get hold of It, would 
give rise to parties and explosions and 
inquiries for which the Congregational 
church is more unfitted than any other; 
and for political and theological reasons,
I did not see how I could get out of the 
most damaging results if Bowen's charge s 
were to be added to those of the injured 
husband as he claimed, backed np by a 
charge from her, and I felt the future foil 
of fiery ordeal ; 1 mean tne charge of 
improper advances; there was no other 
at the time, and that was enough, I take

Fredericton, April 9.
Mr. Keans said he believed there was 

no more sound or substantial structure 
in any part of the country than the St. 
John Suspension Bridge. Its good 
character and solidity is the theme of al, 
who see it, both citizens and strangers. 
He thought there wasnognarantee what
ever that the Dominion Government in
tended to build a free bridge, and the 
statements in that regard were poor 
alignments to make for the purpose of 
defeating this bill. It was very well for 
Covert to say he desired to see a free 
bridge there when he knew the 
people had been paying tolls for 
twenty years and he would still oblige 
them to do it. He was in favor of this 
measure of justice to both St. John and 
Woodstock, and would wipe such relics 
of barbarism a$ toll bridges ont of exist
ence. In this matter we will only be fol
lowing the example of England. We 
must have free bridges first, and when 
we are able we can also have free ferries.

Mr. Tweedie said it was a fact worthy 
of comment that the Government had 
been quite dilatory during all the Session 
in bringing forward its measures, and 
nôw when the House was thin this im
portant bill had been sprang upon it. 
The Suspension Bridge at St. John stands 
In quite a different position from other 
bridges in the c ountry, for it was built 
by a company for the purpose of money 
making and not as a public work from a 
regard for the public Interest. The com
pany never thought of selling It until it 
became satisfied that its paying capaci
ties were to be materially injured by the 
erection of another bridge alongside of 
it, and then a desperate and determined 
effort was made to foist it on this 
generous Government. That the Gov
ernment is a most generous one there 
was ample evidence to show It cared 
little for money, and treated such a mat- 
ter as the over expenditure of forty-nine 
thousand dollars as a joke, deeming it 
scarcely worthy of mention in the account 
of expenditures submitted to the House. 
Before the bill was voted upon, however, 
it became every member to do his con
stituency the justice of weighing its pro
visions for himself and the arguments 
used in support of it. Who believed 
that the Secretary’s recommendation of 
the bridge was a sufficient one? Instead 
of an engineer being sent to Inspect and 
report upon the structure the Govern
ment takes the representations of the 
parties owning It as the basis of its esti
mate of its value. Mr. Elder said the 
other day that the statement of a member 
of the Government mast he received 
with the greatest respect and should 
have more than usual weight, bat be 
(Tweedie) claimed the right to question
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HANINGTON’S

QUININE WINE600 barrels of oil, and sailed for the 
Elbe. The extra charges for floating her 
amount to £240; the vessel is perfectly 
tight.

The Charles A. Boccy, before reported 
having put into Fayal with loss of fore
mast, would, according to latest advices, 
be rigged as a brigantine, and be ready to 
sail about the 24th ult.

Even Sailing.—The barks Advocate, 
Spicer, master, at Lewes, Del., 6th inst., 
from Liverpool, and the J. F. Whitney, 
Spicer, master, at Boston 7th inst., from 
Swansea, Wales,both made the run across 
the Atlantic in 29 days, both vessels 
leaving and arriving within a day of each 
other. The A. is in ballast for Tybec ; 
the J. F. W. has. a cargo of iron. The 
Advocate Is a new bark on her first 
voyage. She made the run across to 
Liverpool from this port In 21 days ; the 
J. F. Whitney made the passage from 
New York to the same port In the same 
time. The masters are brothers.
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I It O TV !

GIVESliVITALITY

-T0-N

Impoverished Blood !
Promotes ' Assimilation of the 

Food,

INCREASES THE APPETITE I

Dispels Languor and Depress! >n and gives

TONE AND STRENGTH

—TOTHE-Poor Nervous Sufeerebs.—There are 
monsters so inhuman that they seem to 
enjoy, with a kind of fiendish satisfac
tion, the unfortunate lot of others. There 
Is no class of Individuals who suffer so 
keenly the brutal derision, the sinister 
smile, the coarse, unmanly innuedo, so 
acutely as the exquisitely sensitive and 
fine grained organism of nervons per
sons. The abnormal monstrosity, with 
a forehead ashamed to be seen and a 
neck like a bullock, may, In the greedy 
enjoyment of sensual gratification, for. 
get that there exists a race of human be
ings quite unlike himself. To this latter 
class of delicately constituted individuals 
bare we dedicated our simple, yet effec
tive. little remedy, the “Nerve Cure.’- 
Try It, ladies. Yon will find it quite 
pleasant to the taste, and excellent for 
the system.

Incipient Consumption.—In bronichia 
and chest affections, in arresting incipi
ent consumption, and in lessening the 
distressing symptoms of this disease in 
its hopeless stages, as we.l as In cases of 
nervons debility, In giving tone to the 

Cassiola’s Tonsoiual Saloon.-Mr. system, it is undoubtedly a valuable re- 
Joseph Casslola,having gone to consider- medy. John McMurray, Methodist 
able expense in renovating and re-fornish- Minister, Newport, N. S. 
ing Ids tousorial saloon, will be prepared, 
on Saturday evening next, to attend to 
his patrons and others who may give him 
a call at No. 11 Charlotte street. In Preston Sweet, yesterday, three magoifl- 
ahavlug and hair dressing he has no cent pianos—Haines’ make—and sir of 
superior. Give him a trial. The second their best Cabinet Organs, aggregating 
saloon from the Y. M. C. A. building.

WEAKENED FRAME !
n.

Many of the audience were deeply af
fected while Beecher, with rapid and ex
cited but trembling and tearful eyes, 
gave the above explanation.

Price, 60 Gents per Bottle.

FEKPABBD BY
-V

HANINGTON BROTHERS,A British officer, writing from Teher
an, Persia, to the London Times, re
marks : “A Cathartic Pill, manufactured 
by ‘an American Chemist’ (Dr. J. C. 
Ayer, of Lowell, Mass.) has cured the 
Shah of a Liver Complaint that threaten 
ed his life. This simple fact, as might be 
expected,rendersthcAmerlcans immense
ly popular here, while we English are 
overlooked. Doubtless our own scholars 
made the discoveries which he employs, 
and thus it is, in everything ; we do the 
labor, then the mousing. Americans put 
their mark upon it and take the reward. 
Dr. Ayer is idolized by the Court and its 
retainers here, which will doubtless be 
reflected to him on a gold snuff-box, or 
diamond-hilled sword, while not the 
name even of Davy, Christlson or Brodie 
—the great lights by which he shines—is 
known.—[New York Sunday Paper.]

:Foster’s Corner, St. John, N. B.
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R. & T. FINLAY
Have now ready a good areortmeet of

CART HARNESS,
SLOVEN HARNESS,

EXPRESS HARNESS,
TEAM HARNESS,Exteneive Sale of Pianos and Organs.

Messrs. Peilcr Bros, sold to Dr. O. Of Superior Make and Finish, and at Lew 
Prices.

R. & T. FINLAY,
16 Charlotte Street.

/
ninety-five hundred dollars. aprti tf
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